
the non-peaceful way, should right reaction impose civil war 
at a critical juncture. It is sometimes asked if there has been 
any example of a peaceful transition. One can remind the que5-
tioners that before 1917 similar questions used to be put about 
the possibility of socialism itself. One could also remind them 
of Lenin's appreciation of the Hungarian revolution of 1919.

The question itself, however, is unscientific. One should 
rather ask whether or not the conditions that made civil war 
inevitable have basically changed, i.e., whether we live in a 
new epoch or not. Previously, it used to be said that no colony 
can become free without armed struggle. This turned out to be 
n dogma. Both armed and non-armed struggles won freedom 
for different peoples. There is no reason to doubt that a similar 
fate awaits the dogma of the inevitability of the armed struggle 
to effect the national-democratic or socialist revolution. 
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MARXIST CP'S PROGRAMME X'RA YED 

The Communist Party (Marxist) hns damned tl1e Programme· 
of the Communist Party of India as 'thoroughly revisionist', as 
laying the ideological foundations of 'class collaboration' and 
'trailing behind the Congress'. ·v..,re can safely leave it to the· 
reader of our Party's Programme to decide for himself the· 
truth of these abusive remarks. What needs examination, how
ever, is whether the programme adopted by the Calcutta con-
gress of the Marxist Communists late last year is as 'revolu
tionary' as it claims to be. vVe have to single out its fundamental 
formulations and analyse whether or not they are correct, that 
is, whether they correctly reflect existing reality and provide a. 
true revolutionary perspective of action for the working class: 
and the people. 

In this context, we shall have to examine where these
formulations differ from those of the CPI Programme and 
whaJ the significance of thoso differences is. These differences 
are vital and of enormons practical significance requiring the· 
maximum possible discussion and debate. 

First, the qucstio11 of independence. The CPI Programme 
hails the achievement of independence as opening a new epoch 
in the history of our people and as being of historic importance
for all mankind. 

The Marxist CP programme says 'political power was trans
ferred in India to the leaders of the Congress party on August 
15, 1947. Thus ended the political rule of the British in India_ 
and a state headed by the Indian big bourgeoisie was establi
shed.' These formulations are grudging acceptance of an in
escapable reality, but they miss the tremendous significance of 
India becoming free, and are completely out of tune with the· 
national mood which rightly rejoiced at the coming of inde
pendence. Perhaps the leadership of the Marxist CP is afraid' 
that full-throated welcome of the fact of freedom would 'create-
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.go a long way to eliminate the legacy of the colonial past and 
reduce India's dependence on the capitalist world market for 
trained manpower, material and machinery.' 

Fifth, developments in the agrarian sector in the post inde
pendence period. The programme of the CP (Marxist) agrees 
that the aim and direction of Congress policies in this sphere 
l1as been 'to h·ansform the feudal landlords into capitalist land
lords and develop a stratum of rich peasant.' 

But what has been the result of the operation of these poli.
•cies? While correctly pointing out that the bulk of the pea
santry has not benefited, that landownership continues to be 
]1eavily concentrated, etc., this programme evades answering 
the question-has feudalism been sh·engthened or weakened 
,during these 17 years? It evades answering the further question 
-have capitalist relations of production advanced in the coun
tryside or not? This eloquent silence, combined with the sharp
,criticism of the agrarian reforms, is obviously intended to create
the impression that feudalism and semi-feudalism still rule the
roost, more or less to the same extent, as in the pre-independ
,ence days. Hence, the inclusion of the landlords (presumably
including the feudal landlords, since no qualification is made)
as part of the ruling power in this programme's formulation con
,cerning Indian state power today.

This again is flying in the face of facts. The CPI Programme 
,correctly notes that feudal production relations have been curb
•ed, that capitalist relations have made significant inroads but 
that strong semi-feudal 5urvivals remain while the bulk of the 
peasantry has not gained. An incorrect analysis of the existing 
pattern of class forces in the countryside obviously cannot lead 
to con-ect strategy and tactics on the peasant front. For a long 
'time the CPI's work on this front has suffered heavily because 
,of dogmatic refusal to see the new developments in the country
side. The CP (Marxist) programme refuses to give up this 
<logmatic approach. 

Sixth, the question of the characterisation of the class con
tent of the present Indian state. As mentioned earlier, tl1is pro
gramme .finds that in the Indian state power is shared by the 
bourgeoisie and landlords, in which the big bourgeoisie, increas-
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h1gly collahornling with foreign .finance capital, exercises lead-

◄ 'l'Nl lip.
This is radically different from the formulation in the CPI

Prngn11nmc which declares that the state in India is the organ
,of the class rule of the national bourgeoisie as a whole'. The
big bourgeoisie exercises considerable influence in the formation
-0f governmental power, while the national bourgeoisie compro
mises with the landlords.

If the formulation of the CP (Marxist) is correct, then the 
Indian state is the state power of right reaction. In essence it 
JS scarcely different from the state power of Chiang Kai-shek's 
Kuomintang China. The most reactionary forces-the collabo
rntionist big bourgeoisie and the landlords-obviously exercise 
the decisive influence in such a state. In today's context such 
.a stale cannot bo distinguished from n nco-colonialist state, akin 
to the regimes in Soulh KorC'n, .�omc of the former French Afri
,can stnt<'s, or M11lnysin. 

Yet, the l11di11n slalc refuses to behave as the CP (Marxist) 
vrogramnw (lklnll's. lt goes on with its policy of building an 
.mdepentli•nl t·npitnllst Jndin. It follows a foreign policy of non
:alignmcnt·, of n11Li-coloninlism and of friendship with the Soviet 
Union nnd rnost other socialist countries. It takes measures to 
,check imp1•,ri11lism from lime to time as, for example, the recent 
,dispute with 1110 oil companies. At the same time, it exhibits 
.all the n•nolionnry foulnrcs of n state engaged in building capi
talism nt 1'l1t· t•xp(•nso of the people, without taking decisive 
measures a�ni11st imperialism but wooing it, by helping the 
·growth of Indi.nn monopolies and by compromising with the
landlords.

An incorrect approach to so fundamental a question as the
,character of the Indian state disarms the working people, leaves
them open to constant 'surprises' and hampers the full unfold
ing of the forces of the Indian revolution. The CPI has had
such painful experience in the recent past. In the 1948 Party
Congress resolution as well as in the 1951 programme, the Indian
state was depicted as collaborationist, semi-colonial and as a
.regime of national betrayal. Life itself compelled a change jn
-characterisation from the 1956 Palghat Congress onwards. Till
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power has the national bourgeoisie as one of its components, 
that is, it allows and advances a certain kind of capitalist growth 
to a certain extent. Simultaneously socialist, petty commodity 
and state capitalist relations of production also develop. 

We have, thus, a transitional state based on a transitional eco
nomy with socialism as its next stage. This is nothing but the 
non-capitalist path, since it is neither socialist nor capitalist. The 
difference between national democracy and people's democracy, 
which are both state forms of the non-capitalist path, pertains 
to the question of leadership. 

In national democracy, as the CPI visualises it in India, the 
exclusive leadership of the working class is not yet established, 
though the exclusive leadership of the bourgeoisie no longer 
exists. In people's democracy the working-class exercises exclu
sive leadership. It is not a matter here of one's subjective de
sires. Every Communist would like communism to come into 
being at once. But every Communist also knows that certain 
transitional revolutionary stages have to be gone through first. 
One such transitional stage for newly-independent countries like 
India is the completion of the national-democratic revolution. 
The question is, must such a revolution necessarily proceed ex
clusively under working-class leadership in the new period? 

The 1960 Moscow Statement, by which the CP (Marxist) 
5wears, had answered this question in the negative. In the new 
epoch with the '.'l'orld socialist system becoming the decisive 
force in determining social developments on a world scale and 
with the decisive weakening of imperialism, the completion of 
the national-democratic revolution does not necessarily depend 
on the establishment of working-class leadership. It can be 
completed even prior to the establishment of such leadership. 
This is a new possibility in the new epoch. Further, the CP 
(Marxist) blindly copies the pattern of the class alliance as it 
emerged in China during its national-democratic revolution. It 
equates the non-monopoly Indian bourgeoisie with the non
bureaucratic bourgeoisie of China. Yet, the former is far more 
powerful economically and politically than the latter was. It 
also overlooks the far greater independence of action and poli
tical influence displayed by the Indian petty bourgeoisie as com-
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pared to its pre-revolutionary Chinese counterparts. It over
looks the fact t:hnt in China the middle-of-the-road forces were 
extremely wenk and had displayed hardly any independen: 
initiative. Above all, it overlooks the fact that in the new epoch 
the progressive potential of these forces have greatly increased. 

Thus, insistence on working-class leadership as a sine qua non 

for the completion of the national-democratic revolution ignores 
the new possibilities in the new epoch and engenders a secta. 
rian approach towards the allies of the working class. In fact 
it prevents the working class from playing its full role as the 
initiator and builder of the national-democratic front. This 
means that it militates against the creation of the necessary 
objective and subjective conditions for working-class leadership 
as the revolution advances towards socialism. 

Ton th, 0110 of tl,o ohjectives of the CP (Marxist) will be to 
'utilist· nil oppotl1111itit•i; thnt present themselves of bringing into 
existorwo 11 gov1 1r111111111t pkdgcd lo cauy out a modest pro
grammo ol' glvl11g l111111o<linto r<·lkf to the people. The forma
tion 0£ s,wl, g11v, 11•11111vnts will gtvo great .fillip to the revolution
ary movrn111111I' r,r tlt<1 worki11g people and thus help the process 
of build Ii I K I I 11 1 d M 1ocrn tit: front' ( p. 49). This was obviously 
included to J11�1il'y tl10 concont:ration on the election campaign 
in Ketaln hy wltl,•11 1,:. M. S. Nnmboodiripad set great store. 

This i11 1·0111p'lt1111ly out of tune with the entire spirit of the 
CP (Mnrxl.�1) p1•ngrmr1mo. How is it possible to visualise the 
real 1�osslhlflly of' t·lto formation of such governments in the 
praolicmlly ,wo vnln11hdist·, m1t:l1oritnrian sct-11p in the India of 
this progrn111inu's lmnginnUon? How can the people be given 
any rol.lof nt· ull witl,ont revolutionary seizure of power? Above 
all, will not tl1c struggle for l'he formation of such governments, 
let nlono their establishment, breed reformist illusions? 'What 
happens to all the warnings against revisionism? 

This formulation however reveals the real state of mind of 
the leaders· of the CP (Marxist). Tall talk of revolution, in
dulging in revolutionary phrase-mongering combined with the 
'practical politics' of somehow forming governments in diffe
rent states through any and every kind of electoral alliance. It 
is no accident tlrnt there is no analysis of the forces and parties 
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\vhu must be united in order to achieve such governments and 
111 order that such governments can really give some relief to 
the people as well as provide a fillip to the revolutionary move
ment. 

Eleventh, with regard to the form of the revolution the CP 
( Marxist) programme simply asserts the existence of the possi
bility of peaceful transition, that is, the non-inevitability of civil 
war. 

The CPI Programme on the other hand, not only asserts such 
a possibility, but also lays stress on the need for creating and 
strengthening the necessary conditions for the realisation of the 
possibility of peaceful transition. It also mentions the possi
bility of the transformation of Parliament into a genuine instru
ment of the people's will for effecting a fundamental transfor
mation in the economic, social and state structme. 

The programme of the CP (Marxist) is quite silent on these 
issues. 

This is not an academic matter of including or not including 
some phrases. It is a matter of the attitude towards the defence 
of democracy, of preserving and extending the democratic liber
ties and institutions that the people have already won in India. 
It is a matter of building a broad alliance with this aim in 
view, of rallying all the democratic forces to defeat the offensive 
of right reaction against our nascent democracy. It is a matter 
of carrying forward this alliance to deepen, broaden and sb.-eng
then democracy in our country so that a peaceful transition can 
be effected. 

The attitude of the CP (Marxist) leadership towards the 
question of the defence of democracy is, essentially a defeatist 
one. Otherwise they would not have failed to make some re
ference to it in the context of the possibility of peaceful 
transition. 

Twelfth, the CP (Marxist) programme takes a definite stanrl 
on the question of the ideological struggle going dn iii the 
world communist movement. It pledges itself to 'fight the 
menace of modern revisionism which has presently engulfed the 
world communist movement and has become the main danger.' 
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If modern rev1s1011isrn has in<leed engulfed the world com
munist movement, then that movement has ceased to be com
munist and the splitting tactics of the leadership of the Com
munist P,uty of Chinn are quite justified. It is no accident 
therefore that this programme makes no reference to the dog
matic offensive launched by the CPC leadership nor to the need 
for the creative development of the Marxism-Leninbm. In this 
it stands in sharp contract to the Programme of the CPI. 

If we seek for any general trend in these points of important 
llifference between the two programmes, we shall find that they 
represent a clear case of 'left' sectarian dogmatism. Instead of 
c.loscly examining the new developments in the world and in 
India this programme sticks to certain old and outmoded view
point� on tho clC'velopments in India on the question of the com
pletion of l'l1c 11;tlionnl-clcmocratic revolution. 

Instt•ml or sl riving to st•curc• as many new allies for the wor1-c
ing class ll� po1mihl(• :111d p;<iing nll 011t to develop all the pos�i
ble forc:<!S of' tl1ti l11tli11n n·volnllon. it prefrrs to try to go it alo1�0 
or to go in for 'll'i1•k�' in onkr t·o hluff its way to power. Mao 
Tse-tung ,.v11.� q111!1• l'i�l1t· wliM ]1<• st1icl that the dogmatists and 
'left' seol'11rltu1H wt 1r\' rpilto 111111hlc to develop the revolution as 
they ;W0l't' lnzy l,011us, 1111nl>lu �n think r·rc•ntively nnd to work 
doggoclly lo wl11 t•wr 11t,w s<•<•lio11s o.F tho mn�ses 1 


